
Variable speed ground source heat pump

Data Specification

Variable speed 2.5 – 12 kW inverter driven ground source heat

pump providing heating and hot water from a single unit

CTC GSi 12 is our new inverter driven ground source

heat pump that adapts automatically to the building's

heating requirement. Output is increased as required by

increasing the speed of the inverter driven compressor

and as less output is required the speed of the

compressor is reduced. Matching the heat pump output

to the heating demand ensures that maximum savings

are achieved.

The new CTC GSi 12 is perfect for most family homes

having a wide output range of 2.5-12 kW. The inverter

driven compressor with electronic expansion valve gives

a very high seasonal coefficient of performance (SCOP

5.1) and thus minimises operating costs. CTC GSi 12 is

also equipped with highly efficient hot water heating

capable of producing up to 300 litres of hot water and

achieving best in class.  With close fitting moulded

efficient tank insulation the energy losses from the GSi

12 are kept to a minimum.

A colour 4.3 inch touchscreen with text and symbols

provides the control interface for the CTC GSi 12. This

makes it simple to adjust the heating temperature and

hot water demand as well as retrieve operation

information. To ensure that the CTC GSi 12 has an

exceptionally low noise characteristic the compressor

and refrigeration components are enclosed in a

separate, sound-proofed unit. This attention to detail

makes the CTC GSi 12 the quietest geothermal heat

GSi 12

• Savings of up to 85%

• Energy class A+++ (heating with built-in control)

• Most hot water in the class

• With high seasonal coefficient of performance

(SCOP 5.1)

• Most output when required

• Inverter-driven compressor

• Electronic expansion valve

• Can control two separate heating systems

• Very quiet, 45.6 dB(A) (0/35 at 50 rps)

• You can easily control it with your phone using

CTC Connect

Key features

pump we have ever

developed, ideal for

installation in your home.

Thanks to Energyflex, you

have the option of adding

solar thermal heating to

the GSI 12 or connecting

an existing wood-fired

system or water-jacketed

stove. CTC GSi 12 can

also be used for  efficient

heating of your swimming

pool.

In order to achieve the

lowest possible energy

consumption and best

savings, the CTC GSi 12

is equipped with class A

low-energy circulation

pumps on both the brine

and heating sides. Heat

stored in rock, soil or lake

water is used as the heat source. Flexible connection for

the brine circuit to either the left, right or rear of the heat

pump makes installation simpler. To assist the installer

further the CTC GSi 12 cooling module can be removed

reducing the weight of the unit.
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TECHNICAL DATA

1) Data for 230V single phase product. 400V three phase units are available. 2) Further Eco Design and Eco Labelling information is available

on the CTC website. 3) EN14511:2007 including heating medium pump and brine pump.

Delivery
includes:
Heat pump CTC GSi 12,

Installation and

maintenance manual,

Filler manifold, Brine level

vessel, 2 brine hoses,

Kit Bag: Room sensor,

outdoor sensor, safety

valve for heating system

(2.5 bar), safety valve for

cold side (3 bar), filter

ball valve for heating

system return and filter

for cold water

Accessories:
Installation Kit CTC GSi

(Expansion vessel, fitting,

pressure gauge and

automatic air vent)

Part Number:

587391301

Electrical Data GSi 12

Voltage 230V 1Ph

Rated power kW 5.8

Max starting current A 2.8

Immersion heater (steps of 0.3 kW) kW 5.5

Max. operating current compressor A 25.2

IP class IPX1

ErP data for heat pump1)

Energy class heating 35/55 °C (in package control) A+++/A+++

Energy class heating 35/55 °C (without control) A++/A++

Energy class hot water/tap profile A/XL

Operational data for heat pump

Max output from compressor kW 12.5

Output from compressor2) @0/35 | 0/45 | 0/55 kW 5.81 | 5.46 | 5.23 @ 50 rps

Input power2) @0/35 | 0/45 | 0/55 kW 1.30 | 1.56 | 1.87 @ 50 rps

COP2) @0/35 | 0/45 | 0/55 4.48 | 3.49 | 2.79 @ 50 rps

Output from compressor2) @5/35 | 5/45 | 5/55 kW 6.62 | 6.27 | 6.09 @ 50 rps

COP2) @5/35 | 5/45 | 5/55 5.22 | 3.95 | 3.20 @ 50 rps

SCOP 0/35 Pdesign cold climate3) Pdesign = 10 kW, SCOP = 5.3

SCOP 0/55 Pdesign cold climate3) Pdesign = 12 kW, SCOP = 4.0

SCOP 0/35 Pdesign average climate3) Pdesign = 10 kW, SCOP = 5.1

SCOP 0/55 Pdesign average climate3) Pdesign = 12 kW, SCOP = 3.9

Heating system

Water volume I 229

Max operating pressure bar 3.0

Max. temperature °C 100

Heating system nominal flow @ 100 rps l/s 0.28

Charge pump Wilo Yanos Para RS 25/7.5 PWM1 130 

Brine system

Water volume l 4.1

Brine system min/max temp °C -5 / +20

Brine system min/max pressure bar 0.2 / 3.0

Brine system min flow Δt=5 K @100 rps l/s 0.32

Brine system nominal flow Δt=3 K @50 rps l/s 0.34

Brine pump Grundfos UPMXL GEO 25 - 125

DHW system

Water volume l 1.7

Max operating pressure bar 10

DHW Capacity according to prEN16147 Economic Normal Comfort

DHW capacity l 215 235 311

COP/(Tapping cycle) 2.27 (L) 2.40 (XL) 2.34 (XL)

Pipe connections

Brine circuit, ext dia. Cu piping (flexible hose) mm 28

Heating, cold and hot water ext diam. mm 22

Other data

Refrigerant quantity (R410A) kg 2.3

High pressure switch rating MPa 4.4

Weight with/without packaging kg 269 / 252

Width x Height x Depth mm 596 x 1907 x 673

Required ceiling height mm 1910

Noise level according to EN 12102 at 0/35 dB(A)    Min (20 rps): 33 dB(A) / Max (100 rps): 46 dB(A)


